Researching, specifying, purchasing, and setting up professional video equipment to begin producing high-quality, high definition content can be difficult and time-consuming.

Panasonic takes the worry out of the procurement and setup process with its new HDTV Producer (model HDTV-P-2), an affordable, all-inclusive video production system, with SD capabilities. HDTV Producer takes the hassle out of deploying a full-featured video production system, and is perfect for churches, schools, colleges, community media centers, cable access channels, training centers, or any facility looking for an affordable, easy-to-use, all-in-one system.

HDTV Producer’s main components include:

• AG-HMC80 AVCCAM HD/SD professional camcorders for video capture (two cameras)
• AG-HMX100 HD/SD AV Mixer with MultiViewer for video and audio mixing with digital effects
• AG-HMR10 compact AVCCAM Recorder to record up to 4 hours of HD on a single SD card
• 42” TH-42LF30U Professional LCD Display with 1080p resolution and 700cd/m² brightness
• Plus - Tripods, Intercom, Headsets, Microphones, SD Cards, Display Pedestal Stand, and all the audio and video accessories and cabling you’ll need to begin producing HD content - right out of the box
• An illustrated Set-up Guide that makes it simple for non-technical personnel to go from box to “air” quickly

Panasonic’s HDTV Producer is the complete, easy-to-setup, easy-to-operate video production studio you’ve been waiting for. And all for under $20,000!
OVERVIEW

HDTV Producer (HDTVP-2) comes complete with all these components:

- Panasonic AG-HMC80 AVCCAM Camcorders (2)
- Panasonic AG-HMX100 AV Mixer
- Panasonic AG-HMR10 AVCCAM Recorder
- Panasonic TH-42LF30U 42” Professional LCD Display
- Panasonic Studio Head Phones
- Shure SM48LC Microphone and boom stand
- Intercom/Tally System with 4 Headsets/Belt Packs
- Tally Lights (4)
- TY-ST42P50 Display Pedestal Stand
- Tripod System with Dolly (2)
- Zoom/Focus Rear Lens Control Systems (2)
- 32 GB SD cards (3)
- All inter-connected cabling
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For more information, visit or call

1.877.803.8492  panasonic.com/hdtvproducer
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